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September 2020
President's Message
I hope this Newsletter finds you all well. LAG's Board is working to maintain our artistic
activities and community as best we can in these peculiar times. We will be using
virtual meetings and online exhibits for the near future to learn, share our work, and stay
connected with each other. If there are things you would like LAG to try in this
environment, please share your ideas with me at president@laurelartguild.org.
As you know, our friend and newsletter editor, Eve Secunda, passed away this Spring
from a combination of leukemia and Covid-19. Eve's mother was a Holocaust survivor
so, following her family's wishes, LAG made a donation to the U. S. Holocaust museum
to honor her memory. Her husband's poignant note of thanks appears later in this
newsletter.

September Program
LAG will meet virtually on September 14, 2020 at 7:00 pm. Gonzalo Ruiz Navarro, a
well-known local artist and instructor will conduct a critique of members' artwork via
Zoom.
Mr. Navarro is an award-winning artist whose work has been exhibited in galleries
around the United States and Europe. Gonzalo holds a Master’s in Fine Arts from the
University of Valencia, Spain and has been teaching art for more than 24 years.
Currently, he is one of the most popular art instructors in the DC area, conducting
regular classes at the Yellow Barn Studio, Maryland.
His oils and pastels are infused by passion for light and color, following the tradition of
the impressionists, in particular the school that developed in Spain and has its

maximum exponent in Joaquin Sorolla. Gonzalo’s love for tradition meets with exquisite
use of color, freedom of composition and expressiveness of strokes. Here are two
examples of his work, more can be seen at his website, ganzaloruiznavarro.com.

"Steve Hansen" Pastel

"Boats in Castro Urdiales" Oil

Because of the special nature of this meeting, you will need to send an image of two
pieces of your work to st8900@verizon.net no later than September 2. Please
number your images; we will look at all of the "1s" first, then as time allows, we'll look at
the "2s" in the order received.
You will receive an invitation to the Zoom meeting a day or two in advance, please
follow the instructions in the invitation.

Membership Renewal Time
LAG's fiscal year begins July 1. This means that our new membership year is upon us.
You can renew online via our website using your credit card and PayPal. We hope this
makes the renewal process more convenient for you. Just go
to https://laurelartguild.org/membership.html to begin. Of course, if you prefer you may
still renew by regular mail. Just complete the membership information form that is
available on the website, and mail it with your check for $25 (or $30 if requesting printed
copies of the newsletter) to the Treasurer at:
Helen M. Wood

LAG Treasurer
5926 Maplewood Park Place
Bethesda, MD 20814
Please note that if you first joined LAG after March 1 of this year, your MEMBERSHIP
EXTENDS THROUGH THE NEXT PROGRAM YEAR (good only for the first time you
join).
Honorary and Life Members do not need to renew, but please provide any changes to
your contact information.
Thanks to everyone who has already renewed. We look forward to seeing you at LAG
activities both online and (when possible) in person during the year ahead.

Exhibits
At this writing, all Prince Georges County – and many other – exhibit venues are closed
due to the pandemic. Diane Shipley is closely monitoring the situation and will bring us
exhibit news when possible.
Meanwhile, LAG continues its online exhibits and maintains a public presence on
Facebook as well as through our website. John Cholod writes: There is a new exhibit
on display in our on line gallery: Splash! Please take a look and add a work of your
own, if you wish. Three other exhibits remain open: Bright Colors, Warm Colors, and
Rusty and Crusty. Each member can post one image depicting their interpretation of the
title. Go to https://www.laurelartguild.org/ZenXhibit/Online-Exhibit/ . You can also send
a jpeg file to John - If you do, also provide the title, size and medium. If you want it listed
for sale, also provide the price and contact information that you are willing to share
online. Contact John for assistance, if needed.
Like the LAG on Facebook!
Did you know the Laurel Art Guild has both a Page and a Public Group on Facebook?
Our Page is used to post events, happenings and other LAG news. The LAG Public
Group is open to anyone to post items of interest to LAG Members. You can help by
joining and adding information about shows, classes, or anything of interest to you as a
LAG member!
Public Group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1032414543535049/
Page: https://www.facebook.com/LaurelArtGuild/

Other Activities
Ofelia Moore began holding ZOOM fun meetings in June to help break the monotony of
coping with the social distancing to prevent spread of COVID which have been a
success. Members enjoyed the camaraderie and sharing of experiences and creativity
of other members. A virtual paint in headed by Suzanne St. Onge was held on August
20. More virtual fun meetings will be scheduled in the following months. So come one,
come all and leave your frustrations behind and let's have fun virtually.
Carol Leo offers this link and write-up on Women in Capitol Art. It is a series of 10
podcasts describing the lives and art of the few women who are represented as artists
(sculptors) or subjects in the U.S. Capitol Building. Below is a link to an excellent
podcast series Women in Capitol Art regarding women artists (primarily sculptors) and
women as the subjects of art in the U.S. Capitol. It is inspiring to listen to these stories
of women artists from the 19th century as well as two current artists who have
contributed statues to the Capitol. The challenges and controversies overcome by these
artists to produce their work, and the extraordinary success of being represented now
by statues in the Capitol make for very intriguing listening. This series is on time to
celebrate the centennial of Women's suffrage on August 19.
http://visitthecapitol.gov/shaping-history-women-in-capitol-art scroll to the bottom of the screen
to select from among 10 podcasts.

Member News
Diane Shipley won a 2nd place award at the MAA on-line exhibit with her
miniature entitled "Reflections." She also sold a painting of a landscape and a
commissioned painting of yellow roses. She is working on three miniature paintings now
for the Strathmore exhibit in December.

.
Springtime on the Farm

Yellow Roses

Perveen Kahn has taken up watercolor painting and portraiture this summer.

Pakistani Villager

Pakistani Farmer

Carol Leo has been inspired to focus on the bucolic during this pandemic storm. She
finds that farm and garden scenes offer peace.

Second Series:
First Series: “Friends from
“From my Garden to
Oxon Cove Park” (formerly
your Kitchen” 10x8
Children’s Farm in Oxon Hill,
and 8x10”
MD) 14 x ll" and 11x14”
watercolors
watercolors
Lee-Ellen Lane (Leigh Marget) says: Before the pandemic, I volunteered often at
Savage Mill's Success in Style, jazzercised, & enjoyed the freedom of driving my mini cooper. I'd sketch wherever I went but spent zero time in my studio - never had the

discipline. Since March 2020 I've worked in my home studio every day. Now the
discipline comes as a coping mechanism. Working daily is a joy.

Untitled

Untitled
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